An extensive review was conducted on 10\textsuperscript{th} June 2011 into FF Thomas Williams with the following recorded:

1) *FOUNDERS OF AUSTRALIA* - MOLLIE GILLEN-PAGE 387

Details of Thomas Williams, recording in 1805 that he had a wife (probably Ann Lynch - Convict 1\textit{st} Fleet Charlotte who was living with him in Sydney in 1814) and one child.

Mollie also notes that 'Thomas Williams lived in the Sydney area working as a miller, and was still a miller employed by Simeon Lord at Botany in 1828 age given as 68. He may have been the Thomas Williams whose age was given as 63 when he died in 1830."

2) *SECOND FLEET FAMILIES OF AUSTRALIA* - CJ SMEE

Has Thomas Williams cohabitating with Ann Davis - Convict 2\textit{nd} Fleet Lady Juliana.

Daughter Mary born 10\textsuperscript{th} June 1802 at Parramatta

3) *THE SECOND FLEET* - MICHAEL FLYNN- PAGE 236

Details of Ann Davis - Convict c 1772-1854.

Liaison with Samuel Richards - Convict 1\textit{st} Fleet Scarborough – and a son Samuel b May 1792 Sydney Cove, baptised July 1792 and died/buried 5\textsuperscript{th} Feb 1795.

Liaison with Thomas Fowles— Convict Atlantic 1791 and a daughter Elizabeth b 7\textsuperscript{th} July 1796 on Norfolk Island.

By 1798 she is living with Thomas Williams, and son Thomas was born in January 1799, daughter Mary born June 1802.

However Michael advises the “the father was one of a number of men of this name in the colony”

4) LETTER FROM NEW SOUTH WALES MILITARY HISTORICAL SOCIETY DATED 22\textsuperscript{ND} JULY 1991.

They advised from their records (taken from 1788 Muster and Victualling Book of 1788) that there was only one Marine named Thomas Williams, that he arrived on the Friendship and was in Capt Meredith’s Company. He served on Norfolk Island and was granted land in 1795. **His civilian occupation is shown as being a miller.**

\(^{1}\) FF= First Fleeter
5) FFF FAMILY TREE WILLIAMS + DAVIS

Shows Mary Williams born 10\textsuperscript{th} June 1802 at Toongabbie. Her Parents are:
Thomas Williams b c 1760 Cornwall d 9\textsuperscript{th} Aug 1830
Spouse Ann Davis b c 1774 Gloucestershire England d 11\textsuperscript{th} Mar 1854 Seven Hills NSW.
Married John Dale 28\textsuperscript{th} Feb 1818 in Parramatta NSW.
Death 28\textsuperscript{th} June 1857 at Dural.

And Mary & John having 8 children.

6) 4\textsuperscript{TH} FLEET FAMILIES OF AUSTRALIA’-CJ SMEE

Has John Dale b c 1780 Yorkshire-Convict- arrived 27\textsuperscript{th} Jan 1815 ‘Marquis of Wellington’
Married Mary Davis (bc) c 1818 at St John Parramatta.

And 8 children from the marriage.

7) UNIDENTIFIED BOOK- PAGE 17

Details the relationships of Ann Davis Lady Juliana, especially with a Thomas Williams, son
Thomas b 1799 and daughter Mary 10\textsuperscript{th} June 1802.

There are several paragraphs detailing daughter Mary's marriage to Convict John Dale and their
farm at Dural – it is also noted that they are among the earliest settlers in Dural.

8) IN ESMONDE-MORGAN -THE FIRST AUSTRALIANS-“THE CURRENCY
LADS AND LASSES” SHE NOTES:

Thomas Williams II and Charlotte Kentwell were married at St John’s Parramatta on 13 November
1820. Both fathers were dead and their mothers had remarried. Although Ann Moulds was blind
she and Elizabeth Thompkins, were still very much alive.

*The witnesses to the marriage were the bride’s new step-father Thomas Thompkins and groom’s
married sister Mary Dale. Mary and John Dale were among the earliest settlers of Dural.*

Their house was on the Pye grant and stood a little north of the present Anglican cemetery. By
1842 John Dale had 31 acres under cultivation.

9) ‘WARTS AND ALL’ WRITTEN BY FF DESCENDANT LÉONARD WILLIAM
# 6303.

In Chapter 10 Leonard sets out the details which assists in identifying that Thomas
Williams Marine on Friendship was the father of the two children with Ann Davis Convict
Lady Juliana.

The fact that Thomas was working as a miller is crucial in assisting to confirm that he was the
Marine on the Friendship. (See also comments under 1) and 4) above)

The Fellowship has accepted that Thomas Williams Marine Friendship is the same
Thomas Williams who had a relationship with Ann Davis Convict Lady Juliana and
there is a general acceptance by most researchers that the Thomas Williams who
died in 1830 is one and the same that had a relationship with Ann Davis- Convict
Lady Juliana and was the father of the two children - Thomas & Mary. And the information noting that he was the same Thomas Williams who was a miller assists in confirming this acceptance.
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